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I remember waking up on a marijuana & cotton plantation. Not your ordinary farm by any means necessary. Naked,
Hungry, Sexually Abused, and Emotionally Neglected I armed myself with a double-barrel shotgun, an automatic
gun, a pistol, and mounted my horse. As I began to ride off into the distant far-east sunset, I noticed her silhouette.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGt_JGHYEO4
Clothed in white robes, gazing at me with heterochromia eyes, golden-blonde hair, and white skin; she asked me
for permission to hitch a ride. After a long night of interrogations, I motioned her for more discovery. As the story
unfolds she too was interested in attending a university, for some sort of higher education. Similar to my previous
wife-lover, a romance story that never reaches level four (KKKK).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkbohVXgxx8
However, these days, her hair color is bright orange-red and her moonlight eyes shine like diamonds. Freckles
scatter her face like palm trees in a desert oasis and as if I were stupid she won't speak in our native tongue
(American). Frequent optical illusions of grandeur and mirages of wealth & luxury are all I can possible imagine by
her side. Her brand-spanking-new name is: Nathan-Beckford-Forest; and shes already tied the knot in a
polygamous series of divorce with the infamous Jim Crow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utxOjjc7WvU
...Otherwise back at the office in corporate downtown franchise and marketing exclusive brick-n-mortar retail store
location, I got high for the first time on narcotics and absinthe. I resulted to masturbation again and was forced into
ecstasy while orgasming. Needless to point out the obvious I was high and quite frankly, enjoying sex.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWMw4vE3J8s
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